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WEATHER IIIXTSFOR FARMERS, j
Thefollowing are extracts from Admiral Fitzroy's J

" Manual of Practical Me teorologv." 'L'hey were \u25a0
intended for the climate of England, but are also of

interest here, as telling the signs of the weather: ?

Weather clear or cloudy, a rosy sky at sunset pre?- '
ages fine weather; a sickly-looking gremish hue. I
wind and rain} u dark (or Indian) red, rain ; a red
sky iu the morning, bad weatht ror much win 1 (pec- j
haps rain); a gray skv in the morning, fine weather;
a high dawn, wind; a low dawn, fair weather.

Soft-looking or delicate clouds foretell fine weath-
er, with moderate or light breezes; hard-edged oily-
looking clouds, wind. A dark, gloomy blue sky is

windy, but a bright blue sky indicates fine weather
Small inkv-looking clouds foretell rain; liget scud

clouds driving across heavy masses show wind and

rain ; but if alone, may indicate wind only.
High upper clouds crossing the sun, moon, or stars,

in a direction different from that of the lower clouds,
or the wind then felt below, foretell a change of
wind toward their direction.

After a fine clear weather, the first signs in the
sky, of a coming change are us ually light streaks
curls, wisps, or mottled patohes of white distant
clouds, which increase, and are followed by a murky
vapor that grows into cloudiness. This appearance,
more or less oily or watery, as wind or rain will pre-
vail, is an infallible sign.

Usually, the higher and more distant such clouds
seem to be, the more gradual, but general, the com-

ing change of weather willprove.

Light, delicate, quiet tints or colors, with soft un-
of clouds, indicate and acc- mpar.y fine

weather -, but usually gaudy hues, with ha !, defin-

itely-outlined clouds, foretell ruin and probably
strong wind.
r Misty clouds forming, or hanging on bights, show

wind and rain coming if they remain, increase, or
descend. It they rise or disperse the weather will

improve or become lino.
When sea-birds fly out early, moderate win i and

fair weather may be expected. When they hang
about the lard, 6rover it, sometime; flying inland,
expect a strong wind with stormy weather. As ma-

ny creatures besides birds are affected by the ap-

proach of rain or wind, such indications should not he

Blighted by an observer who wishes to foresee weath-
er, or compare its variations.

There are"other signs of a coming change in the
weather known less generally than may be desirable,
and therefore worth notice; such as, when birds of

long flight?rooks, swallows, or others ?hang about

home, and fly up and down or low, rain or wind may
be expected. Also when animals seek sheltered

places, instead of spreading over their usual rariges--

when pigs carry straw to their styes?when smoke

from chimneys does not ascend readily (or straight
upwards during calm) ?an unfavorable change is
probable.

Dew is an indication of fine weather, so is fog.?
Neither of these two formations occur under nil ovet-

cait sky or when thero is much wind. One sec= fog
occasionally rolling away, as it were, by wind, but
seldom or never formd while it is blowing.

Remarkable clearness of atmosphere near the hori-
zon- distant objects, sueh as hills unusually vi.-i'.ie
or raised by refraction? and what is oh He J a g,. 1
" hearing day" may be mentioned among signs of
wet, ifnot wind, to be expected.

More than usual twinkling of the stars, in li-tinct-
or apparent multiplications oi tho moon's horn-, hal-
oes, " wind dogs," and the rainbow, are mice or less
significant or increasing wind, if not approaching
xain, with or without wind

GRIND TUG TOOLS.

Keep the tools sharp or they will not cut. A dull
tool wastes time, an I Jio who permits it to work when
in that condition, is a dull fellow. The best turners

are those who have sharpest tools; the most success-
ful surgeons use the keenest knives, and the most

enterprising and energetic men in civil life are those
whose wits have been early ground sharp, and whose
perceptive faculties have been whetted by sore ex-

perience in early life. A dull tool is a useless im-
plement, aud a thick-headed, unobservant person is

the only one who should bo fount wielding it. The
obtuse edge neither leaves nor separates, but bruis-
es and works offby attrition p.ir.i les of the sub-
stance on Ivlqch. it operates. Grind up the to !-,

and shhrpen the wit as well; if one is keen, the oth-
er will in all probability bo in a similar state from
the force of sympathy alone. A boy with a dull

pocket-ljnife is one who swings on the gate and who
dodges his duty; he is one who in after life will be a
dunce and a cumbcrcr of tho grouri 1; he will add
hothing to the world of science, neither will he take
from it.; his existence is merely animal, his thoughts
and ideas, if he has any, wholly conventional. His
comrade, with a keen blade, makes models of ma-
chinery, of boats or steamers, and in these ho be-
comes a George Steers, or so tloveiopes his mothcr-
wit as to be a decided acquisition to tho community.
Let us have all the tools in good condition, sharp,
trenchant, and always ready lor service ; then, and
then only will the result p oi .cod bo equal to the
time and labor cx]nded.

.?.

VALUE OF OLD SHERRY VVIXE.

In an article on wine, the (J li/ornia Wine and
Wool Grower says:
"Inno other part of Spain is theie mad any

white wine at all comparable in flavor with .hat
made within a small distance aorund Yerez le la
Frontera ; respecting which it may be furtaor stated
that no other wine improves by age in an equal de-
gree ; respecting which it may be further stated that
no other wine improves by ago in a equal d .gree;
so well established is this fact among the great wine
exporters of Jit. Marys and San Luear, that scarcely
any price would induce them to sell their Madre. a

Botas (mother butts) that itave arrived at more than
thirty years of age, and some affirm that they have
soma as old as sixty years certain?and probably
containing some wino double that age, having been

filled up from quintago ; as an estimated value, such
Madres Botas havo had a price sot on them equal I
to $5,000 per butt of 130 gallons, or about seventy-
five cents per wine glassful; we once had an oppor-
tunity of tasting some, . quarter butt of which was
invoiced at sl,obb, and cost the owner, when bottled,
about sixty-live cents per glass.''

BUILDINGS. - The fierce winds of this month will
bo sure to find every loose piece ofsiding See that
the animals do not sutTorfrom a cold draft, {which
the driving of a few nails will stop. Have a con- j
trivance lor fastening bam doors open, as well as
ehut. Wo hare known a barn-door Pwingmg in the
wind to inflict serious injury. Look out for loose
blinda and shutters; they soon bang themselves in

Painting may be dne, though a driving rain
is injurious to a.coat ct paint if it comes upon it
before Itis dry. Ifnot dene early, the hot sun will
injure th permanency of tho paint. As a rule, Au-
tumn is preferable to late spring painting.

TOMATOE VISECAP.?Take ripe tomatoes, and af-
ter washing theni put them iu i coarse five, (a col-
ander will answer just as well,) break them' to piec-
es with the hand and rub out the juice. Put this in
a or some other vessel, and in about 24
hours, or, ifthe weather is Li t, perhaps less,the pulp
of th© tomato will rig© to the top a#s the scum rises on
small beer, jjhun ihis all off, and ihm put tho juice
in your vinegar keg or barrel, and put it iu a warm
MOM, and ifyou do not have the Lest of vinegar itfflll noYba jour fault. b '

Wtt iintt flttetfe.
COULDN'T SPELL IT.

A Yankee, from the Green Mountains, visited the

city of London. While passing through one of the

thoroughfares, his attention was arrested by some
specimens of writing paper, exposed for sale at a

shop window. Seeing the proprietor of the establish"
unent standing at the door, the Yankee civilly inquir-
ed oi him what he did with " them nice bits of paper?''

'? We keep them to tie up gape seed in," said the

cockney, snappishly.
"0, ye du?du ye ?" said Johnathan. Passing

down the street a few steps, our indignant Yankee

saw another merchant.
"I say, in'stcr, can you tell me what that feller

does for a livin' what keeps them ere nice bits of pa

per at the winder"?"
" Yes sir; he is a small dealer in paper, and a sor*

of a scribe, lie writes letters for persons."
"Ireckon he is a very small dealer and that he ig

a p/iarisec as well as ascribe. Do you think he will

write a letter for me ifI pay him for itV'
" Certainly he will "

The yankec thrust his hands into his pockets al-

most up to his elbows, and walked back.
" Isay, mister, they say as how you sell paper and

write lottcrs for folks what can't write. What will
ye ax to write a letter to my sister Sally I"

" 1 shall charge you five shillings,"
" Will ye write jest what I tell ye, and spell the

words right as we do it in Yermount?"
" To be sure I will."

Well. I guess you may write to Sally."
The Londoner procured pen, ink and paper, and

the Yankee commenced dictating after the following
styles:

" Dear Sister Sally,"
" 'Rived in London last week

"

?' (lev yo got that down V'
" Yes ?go on."
"'Thought Ide go into the country and take a

ride."
" Wal, the old mare baulked."
'? She wouldn't go, so I licked her."
11 '(Veil, go on."

'? 'Licked her?licked her?licked her ' "

" Well, go yu,"
' 'Lake I bar?licked her?liekod her.'"

'\u25a0 What is the use of saying it so many times?"
"None ol'yor business. I pay you fivo shillings?-

licked her?iiekod her?licked her?licked her?lick-
ed her?licked tier.

" i his page is fullof licked her's."

"Turnover then; 'licked her?licked her?licked
her?licked her. ed-e wouldn't go then, so I got out
an i ki kel her?kicked her?hicked her."

" You are not intending to say that as many times
as yut .id Ih-rieJ iier."

" None of vour business. Ipay you ; 'kicked htr-
kicked her?kicked her. She wouldn't go then, so I
sharpened the end of the whip handle, and Ipricked
her ?pricked iter? pricked her?pricked her."

"I cannot see any sense in all this"
"Nevermind, f pay yon; li-kc d her?kicked her-

prickud her?licked her?kicked her?pricked her?-
lioke I her?pri uc i her?kicked her. She wouldn't
go then, so 1 got out and I" (here the Yankee
made a birroping noise with his tongue and lips-
which i ids deli.in. eto orthography )

" Ieaiiiiot spell that"
bye can t sjiell that, ha 7 Wal, yo needn't

write ..ny more lor iu."
" Nee I not write any more."
"No more -ail tho Yankee."
"Not a word to close with !"

'Nary a word."
" You will pay rue for what Ihave written?"
" Not a red. You didn't write down all 1 told you

to."
"\\ell sir, what am Ito do with ull this paper I

have spoiled 1"
" Keep it '.o tie up gape seed in,"

"?SILT HIM AGAIN."

A very worthy fisherman, by the name of Grizzle,
was drowned sometime since and all search for his
body proved unavailing. After ithad been in the
water some months, however, it was discovered float-
ing on the surface, and taken to the shore ; where -

upon Mr. chilith was dispatched to convey the in-
telligence to the much afflicted widow.

"Well, Mrs. Grizzle, we have found Mr. Grizzle's
body."

" You don't say so !"

cv, we have ; tho j-uryhas sot on it, and found it
full of eels !"

"Yuu, don't Bay Mr. Grizzle's body is full of
eels 1"

" Yes, it is ; and we want to know what you will
have done with it ?"

"Jlow many eels do you think there is in him ?"
" Why, about a bushel."
"Well then, 1 think you had bettor send the eels

up to the Louse and get him again!"

ExTiuonniN.uiv CACTIOK. ?There is a railroad out
West which is bound to be on the safe side. It is a

doable truck, and as tho train once run off the track
into another train approaching on the opposite track,
an order was issued, which insured safety as long as
it w.is strictly enforced :

" Hereafter, when trains moving in opposite direc-
tions are approaching each other, on separate tracks,
conductors and engineers will be required to bring
their respective trains to a dead halt before the ineet-

: ing, and be bury careful not to proceed till each train
has passed the other."

A young fa ly of eighteen was cngiged to be mar-
ried i j a gentleman of thirty-six. Her mother hav-
ing noticed her low spirits fyr some time, inquired tho
reason "Oh dea mamma," replied she, pettishly,
' I was thinking about my husband being twice my

age."
"That's very true, but he is only thirty-six.

He is <'n!y thirty-six now, but when I am
sixty "

; " Well"

I "Oh dear! why, then he'll be a hundred and
twenty!

->

z ifu Going, going, going," cried out nn auction-
eer. r

"Where am you going I" asked a passerby."
" Well," replied the knight of the hammer "I'm

going up to tne Zoological Gardens, to tell the man-
agers that one of their baboons is loose.

LEAP YEAR INCIDENT#?At a public "Tea Party"
recently held in one of our country towns, where sen-
timents were iu order, a timid bachelor was bold
enough to remind the ladies rhat leap year was upon
theiu, offering the following
Three long dreary years I have waited for this,
Now ifyou'll pep the question, I'll surely say yes

To which the lady promptly responded as follows
The man without courage ta do his own wooing,
May do bis own washing and baking and sewing

4.V

z \u25a0/' A western piper announced the illness of the
editor, pionsly adding?' All gcoh aying subscri-
bers arc requested t, mention biai iu their prayers'
The others need not,'as the prayer&of the wicked
avail noth.ng,' according to good authority."

z y It is better to oe laughed at for not belßg
married, than to be unable to laugh becnuse you arc

MANUFACTORY,
TUNKHANNOCK, Pa.

ROSS, BllO'S.
MANUL' ACTUKE AND DEAL

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

TIN, SHEET-lEON,
AND

COPPER MART,
COOKING, PARLOR, AND BOX STOVES

STO VE PIPE & FUPiNITUPiE,
Heaters and Registers,

PUSIPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

BRITANtA WARE,

And, indeed, everythi* g yrtaini rio their business,
which they offer at PANIC PRICES,

ROOFING, GUTTERS and CONDUCTORS, put
up, at shprt notice.

JOBBING and REPAIRING ofail kinds, prompt-
ly and neatly done. Give them a call.

Tunklmnn >ck, Sept. 11, 1861. ly.

MEDICAL HALL!

Bj.LGE dI M £ ir.L, if!00Kj
NEXT DOOR SOUTH OF C. M. KOON'S.

JR. J. I. mm,
PHYSICIAN A;;u pRX/Z. CIS T.

JUST RECEIVED nt the Tunkb.i nnock Medico!
Hall, the largest and best assortment of Drugs

and Medicines ever brought to this section of
country.

These medicines hdvc been selected by too sub-
scriber himself, with g;c:it c. re, and hence he can
recommend and warrant thciu a. being pu.e ami un-
adulterated.

Hts stock comprises in part, the f. lb-wing, to wit:
DRUG

MEDICINES.
CD ESTIG \L-. I YE

STUFFS. R \INTS. ON.-\
PERFI'.MI RY, F ' NOV NO-

TIUN S, FIXK W I'LLAN LT LI-
QUORS, (FUU MEDICINAL PUR-

POSES ONL\) CRTAL OFL, TURPENTINE,
ALCOHOL, CAMPHENE, COAL OIL LAMPS,

AI.SO

STATIONERY, WRITING INK, PHOTO-
GRAPHIC ALBUMS,TOBACCO, S EGARS,

PIPES, AND ALL THE PROMI-
NENT PATENT MEDICINES

OF THE DAY. ALL OF
WHICH CAN BE

BOUGHT ON TIIF
MOST REASON-
ABLE 'PERMS,

FOR CASH OR COUNTRY PRODL'CL.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION urately com-

pounded at all hour.i of tfc- da.v ah 1 night.
Pn J. SV. RID)ADS,

Physician and Druggist.
Tunkhannork, sfay 11, 1862. ' rilfl?ly

[HARDWARE & IRON!

HUNT BRO'S &

NOW OFFER FOR SALE
NAILS AND

SPIKES. MINE R\lL. RAILRRAD
SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, HORSE-SHOES

Jlttcriran oub (Citglijl) gsrst Rails,

WROUGHT IRON,
minis' uumi.

CA
Imu ,I°oL£' < X ' L WARRANTED,/H1.8.\ SPOKES, FELLOES, MI VT SPIV-

DLKS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES
PIPE ROXHS. SPRING STEEL,

BOTTS, KITS. WASHERS
BELTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT. HAIR, SHOVELSWHITE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW

GLASS, Ac., Ac., HE.

ALSO SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN ASSORTMENT

AND MANPFACTER- 1

ED TO ORDER

LEATIIEER AND FINDINGS\
FAIRBANKS SCALES.

Soaotca, March 26, 1863. vla33-ly '

IXFX. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
OXX-A.TNa'ODE: OF TI2AS

OX anl after Monday, November 25th IS6I, Trains Iwill ruu as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN 3
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford .7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

llopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factory villc 904 ?'

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow lIF4I "

Gould-bo ro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Rtroudsbnrg. 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 ?'

llopo (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junctiou 2:32 "

Arrive atXuw York 5:30 "

( Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.

Leave New York from foot cf Conrtland
Street S.-OO A. M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 I'. 51.
Delaware 12:13 "

Columbia 1:00 '\u25a0

AY iter Gap 1:16 "

Stloud.-burg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsburo 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON * 4:10 "

Abington 4:10 "

Factory, "die 1:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

Ifopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfoci 6:21 "

Arrive at Groat Bend 6:40 "

sThese Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloom-burg Railroad, for Pitt:--ton,
Kingston and Wiikesbirrc; an I the Train moving
South connects at Junction with Trains lor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Rending and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change car? a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Fot Pitt-ton, Ki _'ston and Wilke-Parre, take L.
& li. 11 R. cats at Seranton.

For Je-up, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scruiitou.

M'COMUI) ITION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leave? Scrtnlon 9:50 "

Abington 10:35
Factory, ille 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hopl At :n 12:05 P: 51
sl)ntrosc 12:15 '?

Now 51: hold 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Beud 1.45 "

SP>VING SOUTH
Leaves Great Rend 2:10 P M

New M lf.n l 2:35 "

51oi<tro-eiii 3:05 ?'

Hip'-tt 3:45 "

' Nicholson 4:15 "

Factory villo 5:13 "

Abitig' ni r,;40 "

Arrives at Scr.mt >n 6:530 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Ki:(g3ton, 1 connects at Great Bend
with the Day Tl'ipfi 'J rains Loth East and West on
New York ari l Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. )

MRS. WOOD'S
CKI.I .Jik vTKD

STIIUATIIE DI&UEBT,
FOR WHISKERS AND IIAIR.

THE STTMELATJXO OXCI KXT AND IXVfG
>K.ATO I; illre re hair to the buM head, give

: lew life and restore to original color gray hair
jamse red hair In grow dark. Is warranted to bring
lui a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE!
in from three to six weeks. This article is tho onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Leudoy
and Paris it i# iu universal use.

It is a beautiful e on-rniieal, soothing, 3-0! stimul i-
ting compound, acting as if by magic upon the root?
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair Ifap-
plied to the scalp if will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring up in pi a e of the bald spots a fine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it v. ill
turu KED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and 'l-x-
--iblc. The " OxouiiNT "is an indispensable artiel.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not tor ana- consideration be without it.

The subscribers ire the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLL AR a box?for sale by All Druggists
and Dealers?or aI. \of the " onguent," warranted
to have t he desired efTc-t, will be scut to any, who pa
.-ire it.ly mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
ot price and postage. 51.13,

Apply to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th St., cor. Grand,AY illiamskurth.n

TG tut iiSSfT

£W PALL AMI)WiMTER
Knunu GOODS!

AT

MRS*. "B MIDWKTJ.'S
Opposite the Post-Oflice.

"V\7" IIERE may la found a general assort-
VV ment of Ribbons, Bonnet Material, El \u25a0wcrs,

Ruches, Straw and l'ancy B rnncts, Mi-see' and Chil-
dren's llats and Shakers, and all other articles in the
milliney line, which will be offered at the lowest
market prices.

Please call and examine before purchasing else-
where .

[ *f~ Bleaching and repairing done in good order
and at the shortest notice:

Tunkhnnock, Nov. Id," 13(32?f'.'nl l-3m.

TO \LIU()i;s SUI FEIIEKS OF HO I'll
SEXES.

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVING BEEN 'restored to health 111 a fmv days, after undergoing all Ihe usua routine and irregular expensive modes of j
treatment without success, considers it his sacred du- ity to communicate to his afflicted fellow creaturesthe means ot cure. Heneo, on the receipt of an ad- !dressed cn\ ? ' re he will send (free) a cop v of the
Pe- uip I.u, I JI RE , t to Dr JOHN M. D.UINALL '10b lui ton Street, Biookiyu, New York, \2u24ly I

JACOB BEKLIIGIBF.
WANING, FLAIR CUTTIMI,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-1
nartl's Hotel.

Ladies; haircut in the most fashionable stv le e i- I
Mr rJ'h '

i"'r \u25a0 C ' r ' lu"r resi<,enie
. 'f desirable. IMr. Berhnghet is recently from Now York citywhere he was employed in tho best establishments 1

and consequently feels warranted in guarantoeb.J
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eu.--

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BINGII.MTOV, N'. Y.

./ Institution to ({notify Young Men for
Business.

I>. W. Lowia.i., Pnri"i|>al, Professor of the Science of

Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the ssuio, Ac. !

JNO RANKIX, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book-Keenins; and IT: dual Mathematics.

A. J- V.'AH .MI, Professor of Pra 'tic. 1 an 1 Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor

respoudenoe.
J. J. Ci Kin., Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LLC! LBLICS.
Hon. P-wirr. S. Pr<*K!VSov. LI., D Lecturer on Cota-

nicrcial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. KAN>O>I 15AI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom- !

isary Note- and 15 Is of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. AN: I i.ws, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. I'.-ual time required to complete lull coni-

mereial course, from Sto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competcut to take charge of tiie
hooks of any business lirui, and qualified to earn a

salary from *.-?> t. > 1 .">OO per annum. A-si-taice
rendered to graduate.- in obtuinhiAifiluutiolis. Board i
S2 (Xi to -S2 1)0 per week.

l',.r parti.ulas> ' U,j [ I)T Circular, enclosing stamp.
nj-ly.

SI KG EI! X' GO'S.

WRIT HUT ami am
With ell the Recent Improvements,

Is tli. 15' t and Cheapo-t and Most Beautiful of al
.Sewing Ma. hines. Tliis Maehiuo will sew anything,
from the running of a tu .-k in Tarlet.in to the mak-
ing of au ovcicu.it?anything irom Pilot or Beaver
Cloth iiWn to the -ofte.-t Gauze or Go-sairer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work t- perfection. Jt
can fell, hem. hind, gather. tu<-k. quilt, and has oft-

pa.-ity for a great va.ictyof ornament al work. This
is r. ! the only Machine that can hem, tell, hind, an J
so i<. tli. but it wi 1 do - bi lie. than any other Jl i-

ehine J'he Letter 'A" I'amily Sewing Machine
tOa\ be had in a great variety of ca' inet ra-es. The
I o! line Ca-", which is now i e -ouiing so popular, is.
as it- n i'. ? implies, one tiiat can ho folded into a
'no.\ or < - \u25a0 a! ; di, when opened, makes a beautiful,
-ut -t iic. i|, antfspaci us * ' le for the work to rest
a] ?!.. The eases are "f ev ry in aginal le design?-

i plain a- the woo<! gir-rv in it-- tive forest, or a
el l.orately finished is art can in ke them

'! lie IJi-t h (ifiiccs are well -u; plied v
tpist. thread, needles, oil, e'e., of the very 1
itv.

Send for u copy of ?? Si. \u25a0£<\u25a0{ A Co's Gazette."
I M SINCE!! A CO..

?133 Bro ulway, X. Y.
I'ntr >: rr.rTnx ft; rrri:. Slu Chestnut St.
Mrs * T M irsh, and D. A. li.ir.iivell, ESQ., agents

in Tunkhannoe'-t
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MANUFACTORY!
I": e ail- Tiber his just j ene lan w Furniture !

Cabinet and CLv.r Manufactory in Tunkuaiun ck.
next door to C. XI. lvoou'- ?_\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 .. ry -tore? wh< re arc
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

1 MH-ES Of all sixes, i .litems, and styles.
I !lAiI.- Crsnc-- mt, I lag-hoitom, and common.
11l R EAFS of it! 1, styles, sizes, and nriees.

BEDS ! L.AD". Cott ge and common.

CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, ROOK-
CASKS, and indeed every tiling which can he found
in ,he largest tV.rt.imre establishments in the country,
which ho will sell at prices as low as thev can he
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with unv establishment in the country, he so-
licit-' tire pu'.l: patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike rnannef.

N. R.?Old cane-seat eh iirs, new-seated and re-

paired. -

T N DETII AKTNG Hiving a Hearse of his own,
And having bad much experience, he will attend to !
this department of the business on short notice, and i
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM lIAAS.
July IG, ISG2.?vliilSly

Traveling Public!

T° -mmodato person., wiping to go bv public-an c;' nv°-V? COt ' rnm this r ,:uc t0 ;"'V section, or re-
tuin, the undersigned continues to run a

lOsStil-gg- X-aizie
UP

© Gti 1 m m

to and from Factoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel at !
Trains to

arrivi "S llt Eaetoryville in lime tor -

C'roil pfiih, S'rmaton, llrm-ljorb,
and PHILADELPHIA

hoturnipg leaves Fa torrvillo on the arn.iof the New York, Philadelphia and Acorn,,.'
t on Tram frn?, (,reat Bond, arriving in Tuuklmn-Dock at to clock, J. JU.

i Express matter, pa. kages and eoods will.0 convened U, aud from the Depot, at reasonablerates; the jiropnetor holding himself responsible forthe safe delivery ofall siuh entrusted to his cure. (

Towanda stage arrives at. this hotel at 12 o'clockm. Returning, leaves at a o'clock, p iu

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarreleave on the arrival of the Towanda stage and re!turning connect with the same.
Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, at 7 o'nloek, a. m? connecting atXlontm'sewith stages lor Binghmnton, &o. Returnin - eoorcwith stages tor Pittston, laX *

iv;J Wi>hiU
? !°

,

l? CalicJ for tlmir residences
'? avu* t*"?-"

"

m&zrtiSs?*" in rc "'Jir"' "\u25a0 fonnira rj"-; I
topt2d?v2n7.

L ' B" >y ALL J

Ankw and : tularlv snccessful rcTncl..,
'

cure ofail JJiLo'. - u.se: cs? Co-'
gestion, Januh't, Drop , lib uu,

! Gout, Humor". N- rvons!!' >s. Trrital.iiitv
tions. Headache, Pair in the Br. : s t, s
and Limbs, i \u25a0 fcc!t^very few arc the diseases in which a Pnrnitj j. H
cine is not more or less required, a-.,f?
ness and eutieriiig n.'glit be prevM.ttd 0.\4
less but efTectual Cathartic \u25a0
No person can feel well while a co-five
body prevails; besides, it soon genemt. s
often fatal disease-, whi h might ha\e Vt-n.
bv the timely and judicious use of i
This is alike' true of Colds. Feverish -vniptoj
Bilious d< rangen 'I hey all tei . \u25a0 ' V(
produce the deep seated and formidable
which load tiie hearses all o\ .- the
reliable fan-ily phyie ii of tb- first impru

I the public health, and this Ptil has hee; ;
with consummate skd, to meet tu.it
extensive trial of its virtues by Phy k
sors, and Patient-*, has shown r-v..u s '
any thing hiihert'. kr.o .11 <>f any n cd:
have been ef'i d beyond belief, were ther ? ...aJ
stantiatc! by per of ?*.? h ?

character as to to* ,itl the suspicion of lintr-iti
Among the n.a.uy . .ii.ent g. .'!<*. v'A

testified in fevor of th'e Pi!D. we reav men'tir.Prof. J. M. Analytical Cie inUt. ''r
cinnati, whose bightprofessionui cti4rt'
dorscd by

®

John MoLvaw, Judge of the Supreme Coi#
the United States.

"

, Titos. C'U'.Wi'v, Sec: t iryof the Treasury
]i .11. J. M. Wil:
N. L- ? i ...-,v
zY'.so, Dk. J. K. Cnii.iov, Practical Clieitat

New A'ork City, endorsed by
" '

Hoy. W. L. Marcv, Secretary of State.
Wm. R. Astok, the richest man in America.I S. Lel-.vnu A CO., Propr's of the MetrJ-,

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give rnanv huijj

certificate-, from all parts where the iV. t

been used, but evidct e ' ven more convincinrft.
the experience of en.ment public men is t'ouada
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the residt of long investigations
study, arc offered to the public as the best
most complete which the preset.t state of oe^jj

utdod not
the drug- thcmsi Ives, o,t o. 10 ..edKamJv-jtua
only of V* . ' :1 oheang
process in a ?(. ? on. lined tegethg
in such an. , ncr est rtxplfe. .la

? system of comnositi'. *r-
"

incs haskiA
in the Cherry Pect r: ?: and j'iilsboth, to prods*,
more cthcient remedy t .1 had lutLerto mcs
taincd by ai.y pr T" n is prrfertlr^
vions. Whi I nporitidß,**
medicine is burdened wuh n ro or iess of afj
mouious a*.d in.ar. \u25a0 .-> < ,y this eaeLcJ
vidu.il virtue .::ly * * . '.for the cicatis
effect is present. .

At! ? inert and obnoxious wg
ities of e..ch übstenee < moioyce re left behind, n
curative vutues uniy oei.g l-t-lined. Hence it,
self-evident t
proved, more purclv r- . ? . arc! :!,? Ik'lsa'wm
more powerful antidote to di :ae t. .n anv cth
medicine known in tiie v u.

As it i> f ,ui ? tmv media
should be taken mid* r t'*e <? M -?*! ' 11 utondli
Physician, end as i. :? couid :. >: prrqierly judge oil
ItOH

supplied the 1 ? ? 1 y vE'cklmtha
j Pectoral a: d to the *? i,|b,^ r (

Prat til r.'l tkflWiAiMi
ican Provinces, it, ? o*.ve . . . re v mid he tt
or.e who 1 ; r. '. 1\u25a0 ?!x\u25a0.l *' .t .7 vill j

promptly forwarded bv n ail to bis re :ii< -t
Of i ll t.. Patent 5J .

few whtlTd ' - .

Their life consists in their ruy.t. .. 1 have*
mysteries.

The \u25a0 I
to all men. a>.d ail who aw <? \u25a0 ; !? 11 'drei
the subject fr, iv.n \u25a0.. *.'? *.s<
their intri: v \u25a0 h: ?'=?. '1 r:y !'\u25a0 n
pronounced by t-.'. h; men t can t .-'m

medicioe I f.. '.-,..1 *.- \\-. '... .. M v
ir.iT.f I'hvsi es 1: *0 <b ?!"? 1 ? \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0> :: *.; i
my l'iii , and <-v. n n -'re ? onfid- * * , arc wi.
in'g to ce:' '* . '. ? ?*. ku

: than realized by tr;< ir ?? \u25a0 ts trpon trial.
They oper ie by i.o-.r p- v, ui iuffuenceonU

internal vis. ria \u25a0< d and fl.'rmilalfi
into healthy action?remove the olc-tnutioi* <

the stomach, . nil , t ;*, and < 'her orguas of t
; body, restoring then i gr.lar action Loi health, J

by correcting, wi vcvi t!i* v exist, such detazjt
; ments a- art the tirt ? ii_:n of disc..- e.

Beings. they are nle* -ant to tafe
: and being pur. v \ gel . , , 110 harm can atteircs
. their Use . . .

For nffnatz u. . . wrapper i t tl. Bet
PRLPAKLU BY

DU. JAMES 0. Al"Eli,
Practical a2*<l Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Frice 25 Cents per E:x. Five Rexes for 51

SOLD BY
JI ?tark. !A ." r k ? T 1 S*'H"g, l.v-r. i

1 viarding A Co., ">1 n: !". A J Ere. r. Facto;

1 ville, 1\ d- lie - V ii'iuc- everywhere.
|

_

NEW GROCERY
AND?-

!E®x*oN7'i!Sion
Sioiru!

The Sub'-ribp! h n uc 1 a .? r, l P- rk
ion More 111 : ?? Store Rooi:., inrmerjy oceuntrd it
Tbos. ffiferhoiit, in t' \u25a0 ? ugh of Tunk uul
hri<l intends to keep mi f, ?s 1 a good :i-<ortment i
such arti !? ? arc nsinl'v -*n!d iu -n.-h an esu-
li.-buierit. He il 1: i- to ic.ii in IMMM i-tlt g odgdM
and to diqm-'e of th--;n i*,-* ;u 1 advau e utet
cost as it i- ; tVc e c n t,. do with .-.tfetTfi
hiinscif?being willing o strip iu these '*hi
time.-" Che pr Willi in- eu tourers- At y ooerid|
ing to piiri-ba-c anv .: ?' c aving arti '<. wil! '<>

well to call on the eii . >er t.. . re purchasing i#
where.

Ton, CoiFoo. Si,.;' ir, M.-lasses, Synu.
Kerosene, ( aiiuH-s, Tobacco. SuulL

Suit rat as, S-ii iSoda, Ginger,
Peeper, Alisp ice, (Jiuna-

m 111 i) i', Aat in egs,
CioNts. Kaisius,

Oreani of
Tartar.

Pork. White Pish. Mackerel. Trout,
Nails, Glass, V\ boat Pi our, Bu k-

wlieat. Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter. Cliopke, Apples,

\ !!Kv;f :r. Starch, Fen-
Ho!, 1 or s ; Pe n-

eils, Ink, Pa-
per. Fnvel-

ctpes,
Pocket Books, Money Purses. SnoOi I

Thread, Luien Thread, Sewing
Silk. Buttons, Thin bios. Pius, j

Needier, shawl Pins,
\V au b (. ua r d s,
Buck skin, Cot- "

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Grieves,
Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and

C i role C o in b s, Ii air
Brushes, Shaving

B >xes
; Soaps,

Arc., Ac.,
Also, general ft-s utmein ui'oiutoin undo Hoi'.'

irul Shoos of tho very 1- -o ouality wan.iruod
alt hy the barrel. Waulid in exchange fur n"0
nd for which ihu hijjlie.-* m irket j.ii.-o will I-®
irain of all kinds, Buckwheat Fl-oir. Bti *er, E.4S
toiswnx, Hant-r, Lard, '1 nlow, P< ultry. Paper'lln?-
)ried Poaches, lieans. Otitis, Ac

UKO. LEIGIITOtf-
Tunkhatmoc!: Poc. 10 IpfT'?.


